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Description Check any timezone easily This is a Windows application capable of showing your local and destination time for any part of the world. It's wrapped in a user-friendly interface and contains a menu for picking the UTC offset. Setting it up doesn't take long. However, it's necessary to have.NET Framework installed to be able to launch this app. If you
don't have it, AshSofDev Time Converter offers to download and install it on your behalf. Get the local time and set the destination The main app window has a background with the world map and two clocks: one for the local time (which gets synchronized to your computer) and one for the destination, which you can choose from a simple drop-down menu. The
dates are shown as well, so there will be no confusion in this regard. Time is displayed in 12-clock format (AM/PM) in both analog and digital forms. Unfortunately, the developer didn't implement an option for changing this into the 24-clock mode for those who are more accustomed to this format. Choose the UTC offset and location When it comes to the UTC
offset, you can pick any geographical location ranging from (UTC-12:00) International Date Line West (first entry in the menu) to (UTC+14:00) Kiritimati Island (last entry). Sadly, this is where AshSofDev Time Converter's functionality ends. There are no customization options available. For example, we would have liked to be able to change the background
image with another image or color, as well as the clock colors. Elementary and practical timezone app To wrap it up, AshSofDev Time Converter proves to be a decent timezone utility that serves its purpose, enabling you to seamlessly view time from any part of the world. AshSofDev Time Converter Screenshots: AshSofDev Time Converter User Reviews
HOMER Awesome program! I was searching for a program to allow me to quickly change timezones and came across this little gem. The program allows you to choose any timezone and easily convert it. I chose the timezone where I lived at the time (UTC+11) and was converted to PST. Works great! Michael L This is a great little app! It has more features than it
needs and a user-friendly interface. I like that you can make sure that the time on your computer
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* Convert local time to any timezone. * Convert any time to your timezone. * Convert any time to UTC. * Convert any time from UTC to any timezone. * Converts the time between two different time zones. * Sets the time on your PC to match the destination time. * Allows to convert time from one timezone to another timezone. * Calibrates the local time on
your PC to the destination time. * Timezone settings allow you to define your preferred timezone. * Allows you to choose a timezone by a specific latitude and longitude. * Allows to display the time in 12-hour, 24-hour and digital format. * Allows to display the date in 12-hour, 24-hour and digital format. * Displays the time, date and weather on your desktop. *
Allows to select and set time zone. * Allows to select a date in any of the given year ranges. * Allows to select a specific date in any of the given year ranges. * Allows you to select a time in any of the given minute ranges. * Allows you to select a specific time in any of the given minute ranges. * Allows you to select a date in any of the given month ranges. *
Allows you to select a specific date in any of the given month ranges. * Allows you to select a time in any of the given hour ranges. * Allows you to select a specific time in any of the given hour ranges. * Allows you to select a date in any of the given week ranges. * Allows you to select a specific date in any of the given week ranges. * Allows you to select a time
in any of the given day ranges. * Allows you to select a specific time in any of the given day ranges. * Allows you to select a date in any of the given year ranges. * Allows you to select a specific date in any of the given year ranges. * Allows you to select a date in any of the given month ranges. * Allows you to select a specific date in any of the given month ranges.
* Allows you to select a date in any of the given week ranges. * Allows you to select a specific date in any of the given week ranges. * Allows you to select a time in any of the given hour ranges. * Allows you to select a specific time in any of 81e310abbf
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AshSofDev Time Converter
AshSofDev Time Converter converts and displays time in any selected timezone to local time or vice versa. Use AshSofDev Time Converter to check your timezone and set your destination time at any time. 2.78 MB Windows Software - Axadevtime Converter 0.1.0 Axadevtime Converter is an easy and handy software to convert between the date formats. It's
easy to use and takes only a few seconds to complete the date conversion. Windows Software - jPEWriter 4.1 jPEWriter is a simple yet powerful PDF generator which can make e-book out of thousands of page of your favorite HTML and MS Office documents. It lets you quickly create PDF books with beautiful covers, professional table of contents and even fullbleed text Windows Software - Boxted 2.7.0.2 BOXTED is an easy-to-use and powerful graph data visualization application with powerful features. To give you a feeling of what it can do, here is a preview from its website. This software is designed for everyone who wants to explore and visualize Windows Software - JkeyView 0.91.0 JkeyView is a GUI for jgpg.
It allows you to check and manage jpg keys online. JkeyView supports jpg files and various file formats. You can add, edit and delete jpg keys directly from the program. It is a free and useful program. 1.33 MB Windows Software - Kira Kaspersky Security Network 1.0.0.1000 The application will connect to the Kaspersky server and display online activity of the
network computers running Kaspersky Lab anti-virus, security or firewall software. The information will be displayed in a convenient tree structure, with file history, scan 4.49 MB Internet Software - C.A.R. Lab 1.0 C.A.R. Lab is a SIMPLE but POWERFUL Registry Cleaner. It helps you to remove useless junk data from your computer and makes your system
more efficient. C.A.R. Lab can CLEAN, DELETE and DEFROST your Windows Registry (C.A.R. stands for Clean, Annoying, Random). 24.64 MB Internet Software - TinyWebMonitor 1.5 T

What's New in the AshSofDev Time Converter?
AshSofDev Time Converter is a free time zone converter application. It allows to set your own time zone and sync time with your local computer clock. What's new in this version: Bugfix: Corrected format of TimeString, DateString, CurrentDateTime and CurrentTime. Bugfix: Corrected event log. Bugfix: Corrected the number of significant figures of
TimeString, DateString, CurrentDateTime and CurrentTime. Bugfix: Event viewer shows time in 24h. Bugfix: Manually changing the time zone with the application does not close the dialog. Bugfix: Specifying the time zone with offset changes the application's behavior. Bugfix: Right click menu not working after closing the application and reopening it.
Description: Seek your dream job in over 20,000 jobs and get paid more by freelancers. Networking, Business, Sales & Marketing or just Sales. - Get the Job you want with one of our brands. Apply Today! 1. Searchable Jobs: Every job is visible to you. You can even download a job, have a look, and decide if you want to work at that company. 2. Free to Apply:
At ZealStar, your dream job can be yours without paying any fees. 3. No Application Fees: We know you hate it when you have to pay to apply for a job. ZealStar is the only job board that pays you to apply. 4. No Money, No Hard Work: It's that simple. When you work with ZealStar, you get paid. No money, no hassle. 5. No Application Fees: Yes, we're that sure
of our service. There are no fees required for us to connect you to our employers. 6. Network with 50,000+ Recruiters: Search thousands of different jobs from 50,000+ recruiters that match your specific skill-set. 7. Interview with no fees: Free to interview, free to move on, free to make a decision. 8. Access to all job boards: Connect your account and manage
your applications on every single job board. 9. No Hassle Process: All applications are processed by ZealStar's moderators. The interviews are managed by our recruiters. After you've been hired, we have your back to pay your salary and expenses. 10. Unparalleled Support: We are just a phone call or an email away. We'll be happy to help you and get you paid. 11.
No Hassle: We'll help you find the job you're looking for. In the process, we'll make sure you get paid! Description: Eluxp Medical EDMR is a very easy to use system that will automatically create the medical records of your patients. Eluxp Medical EDMR helps to manage all medical records of the patients by creating
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System Requirements For AshSofDev Time Converter:
NOTE: The Elder Scrolls Online Patch 2.8.0 is intended to be installed on only one PC at a time. Due to the nature of the program, installing on more than one PC may cause the game to appear unstable. Do not attempt to install Patch 2.8.0 on a PC that is already being used for another MMO title. This patch is made available on an ongoing basis. Players who have
already installed Patch 2.8.0 on their primary account should refrain from installing the Patch 2.8.1 until after Patch 2.8
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